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well the first half it looked
like they had the game under
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connect often enough to get
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th-South
go back and forth. Jim
Haggerty caught a 32 yard
pass for a ,firist down, then
they were ,penalized. Chris
Horn pulled in a ten yarder
then another penalty against
North-South. When ,it
appeared East II would get
the ball for theifirst time they
were' penalized.

North-South was finally
forced to try/ a field goal.
Hinderliter's boot was
blocked and East had their
hands on the bill for the first
time. In contrast with North-

Nilo

South's ten minute control of
the ball theBeasts tried three
passes and punted.

After a short runback of
Paul Barakat's 35 yard punt
North-South went through the
whole routine once again. -

Horn dove for a ten yard
grab putting North-South
over the line for their second
first down. Another catch by
Haggerty, and a pile of
penalties both ways, enabled
North-South to control the
ball the rest of the half.

North-South received the
second half kickoff. After a
couple incomplete passes
they tried somerazzle-dazzle
that backfired. Hinderlite
lateraled to Mike Brachus
who lateraled back to
Rinderlite. The slippery ball
eluded himand was picked up
by Grant on NS's 20 yard
line.

East's excitment over their
firstbig bread was short lived
as Brachus picked off
Barakat's first pass.

Unlike the first half
Hinderliter couldn't generate
any offense. Constant
pressure from Grant and Joe
Westrick combined with the
cold rain and bad footing
made his job hopeless.

The Beasts fielded Horns'
thirty yard punt and from
then on everything went
East's way. Now instead of
Tim Green sacking Barakat
for a loss, East's quarterback
swiveled downfield for their
first first down. He quickly hit
Jack Kramer and Don
Boswell with first down
passes and midway through
the last half East, took over
the lead in first downs. 3-2.

By BILL GUTHLEIN
Collegian Senior Reporter

The Primos, named after
the hashish and not the
Hawaiian beer, moved to the
independent finals last night
by clinging to a broken play
score to defeat Mike's
Heroes, 7-0.

The victory gives the
Primos the chance to meet
Wacky Tabacky (8-0) in
tonight's independent final.
The Tabacky team has now
scored 202 points this season
against none scored upon.
Tabacky eliminated Kelly's

East II 6, North-South 0 (champion- Heroes 19-0 last'night.
ship) Primos are

-Dormitory
Ogontz 19, Erie 0(first round)
Bradford 9, Hershey 6 (quarter final)

Fraternity
SigmaPi 7, Phi Delta Theta.° (quarter

final)
Independent

Wacky Tabacky 19, Kelly's Heroes 0
(semifinal)

Primo 7, Mike's Heroes 0 (semifinal)
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Primo's Al Terraro (left) makes diving interception effort

Primosi move to IM finals
enthusiastic about
challenging the defending
independent champs. "It'll be
the 'Battle of the Weeds',"
one said.

The game's only score
came on a 40 yard ramble by
Primo quarterback Al
Terraro on the game's second
play from scrimmage. The
ball was centered from the
midfield stripe, Terraro was
rushed, he rolled out, found
running room, and the
Primos were ahead 6-0.

dump the quarterback only
once but did pick off five
passes of Heroes' QB Lee
Slocum. Three of the
interceptions came on bombs
that Slocum hung up.

John McQuillen nabbed two
of Slocum's passes. In his
second he performed a ballet-
like leap but landed
undignifiedly on his rear and
slid five yards forward.

"I got 6y one guy andno one
else was there," Terraro said,
"I was waiting for a whistle
when no one ran after me."

It was fitting that the only
tally of the evening came on a
rushing play. Neither team
could generate much offense
during a night of heavy
drizzle.

"Our defense was not too
good," Terraro conceded.
"You couldn't throw the ball,
no one could run patterns, but
our defense was exceptional.
I don't think they would have
gotten in our territory except
for some penalties and me
dropping the ball."

The defense managed to

EVERY THURSDAY...

Terraro made two from his
linebacker spot to protect his
winning score. Dave Ber-
ger picked off a fourth down
desperation pass with 34
seconds remaining to end the
Heroes' chances.

between 4:30 and 10:00 p.m.

Mike's Heroes first
threatened late in the first
half after they took over the
ball on the Primo 30 after a
Terraro fumble. Slocum tried
two bombs that fell
incomplete but followed up
with a 20 yard completion and
a first down.

With a first and 10 fo the
goal Slocum dumped a pass
into the crowd while under
heavy pressure. McQuillen
made his first interception of
the night to end the threat.

Special includes house salad with Italian dressing,.

sour dough bread and beverage.
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LOOKING FOR A JOB?
ATTEND THE

JOB
PLACEMENT
PROGRAM
I
Thursday, Nov. 1, 1973

7:30 p.m.
301 & 303 Boucke

. .

Presented by the College of Business
Administration Student Council and the
University Placement Center.
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"LIBERAL ARTSI_HIGHER

EDUCATION AND THE
NEXT DEC A E"

Former President,
University of California

Former Chancellor
University ofEalifornia - Berkeley

Chairman, Carnegie Commission o
Higher Education

Friday, November 2nd 2:00 P.M.
112Kern Graduate Building

Students, Faculty and the Public are Invite


